N eonatal sepsis is still a significant prob lem found both in developing and de veloped countries. Even though there has been advance in therapy, the morbidity and the mortality are still high. The total of sepsis cases in developing countries is 1.8-18/1000 of birth 
while in developed country is 4-5/1000 of birth. 1 The total of sepsis cases in Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital during the period of January-September 2005 was 13.68% of the whole lived birth with 14.8% of mortality rate. 2 Despite advances in neonatal care, overall case fatality rate of sepsis ranges from 2 to 50%. 3 The high number of cases and mortality rate can be reduced by controlling the risk factors. There are many factors that may affect mortality in neonatal sepsis such as low birth weight, prematurity, and bacterial infection. [4] [5] [6] Previous studies in neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital found that neonatal sepsis due to Coagulase Negative Staphylococcal had death risk five times higher than that caused by Gram-negative pathogens. It were statistically insignificant. 7 The purpose of the study was to investigate the risk factors that affect the neonatal sepsis mortality in neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital.
Methods
This was an analytical descriptive study. Data was obtained from neonatal sepsis medical records of high major and minor, which is also being used in neonatology unit, Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital. 12 Special approach is expected to achieve earlier patient identification and more efficient management. The classical sepsis signs and symptoms that may occur in children, are never found in neonates. Blood culture which serves as gold standard in diagnosis takes three to five days to give result. Laboratory test, e.g. C-reactive protein and I/T ratio are not specific and difficult to be used as a marker in the diagnosis of sepsis. This situation causes delay in antibiotic administration resulting in the death of the patients. 13 In this study, the mortality of neonatal sepsis is high. We are not yet able to identify the specific causes. The definition of death as a result of sepsis used in this study, may overestimate the effect of sepsis as the primary cause of death. Without extensive postmortem examination of all patients, cause of death in neonates is often difficult to establish.
Birth weight plays an important role in neonatal sepsis. Jarvis 4 reported that 9% of neonatal sepsis occurred in babies with birth weight of equal or more than 2500 g, and 46% of those occurred in babies with birth weight of 1000 g. It has also been reported that birth weight and gestation age is highly related to late sepsis, and rate of infection is inversely related to birth weight. 5 This study showed significant difference in neonatal sepsis between babies with birth weight of >2500g and babies with birth weight of <2500 g. Twenty-eight babies with low birth weight (62%) died and the other 17 (38%) survived. This study also indicated that low birth weight is the most significant factor in the mortality of neonatal sepsis.
This study indicated that gender was insignificant in neonatal sepsis prevalence (P=0.10) and did not affect the mortality (OR=0.62; 95% CI; 0.29-1.54). This finding corresponds with the study done by Stoll et al. 5 Moewardi Hospital is a referral hospital located in the center of Surakarta. In this study, more than half of the subjects were referral patients (57%). However, we could not present the indication of admission. Research implemented by Paul et al 14 in India showed that sepsis is the most common indication for neonatal admission to the district and subdistrict hospitals. Prevalence of low birth weight (LBW) and preterm babies in developing countries is high, caused by unhygienic conditions. Thus, a large proportion of acquired infections (umbilical infection, skin infection, clinically-suspected sepsis, and lack of access to medical care) seems to be the main reasons for such a high proportion of deaths due to infections. [15] [16] [17] These conditions are different in developed country; patients are referred for management of surgical, cardiac, and genetic conditions; also for management of extreme prematurity with 12% of overall mortality as a result of sepsis. 6 In this study, the number of death in the referral group was high, reaching 45% (25 subjects). Beside the causes mentioned above, there are also other causes such as lack of awareness of the community on health disturbance of the newborn which results in late referral, lack of equipment supporting physiological function, inappropriate transportation, and lack of health personnel for referral.
Blood culture is considered as the gold standard. This research showed that from 97 clinically septic subjects, 47 infants (48.5%) were diagnosed as sepsis with positive bacterial growth culture. Eventhough blood culture is considered as gold standard, the reliability of blood culture for small blood samples has not been well-evaluated, and it is not free of error, considering that mother may have received antibiotics during labour, suppression of bacterial growth by previous antibiotic administration to baby, or false-positive contamination during collection. 13, 18 Previous study in neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital, indicated that the most common bacteria causing sepsis in neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital were enterobacter (42.9%). It was followed by Staphylococcus and Citrobacter (18.4%), Streptococcus and Serratia (6.1%), Pseudomonas and Klebsiella (4.1%). Neonatal sepsis caused by CoNS had death risk 5 times higher than that caused by Gram-negative pathogens. 7 Tseng et al 6 found that mortality due to nosocomial bloodstream infection was the highest one among Gram-negative bacteria, especially with P. aeruginosa. This study showed that neonates with positive bacterial growth culture have two times higher risk of death.
In conclusion, birth weight might contribute to the death of patients with neonatal sepsis at Moewardi Hospital. Patients with positive bacterial growth blood culture have two times higher risk of death. Due to limited independent variable measurement, further investigations are needed to find out the influence of other factors on the mortality of neonatal sepsis. risk infants at Moewardi Hospital, who had underwent blood culture and antibiotic sensitivity examinations during the period of 12 months from December 2004 to November 2005. The diagnosis of neonatal sepsis was based on the presence of clinical signs such as lethargy, apneu, takipneu, tachycardia, bad perfusion, hypotension, cyanosis, unstable temperature, hypoglycemia, or drinking difficulty. 8 Factors that may affect neonatal sepsis mortality included birth place, gender, birth weight, and blood culture result. Statistical analysis was done using univariate Chisquare and multivariate multiple logistic regressions reversed to 95% confidence interval index with SPSS 10.0 for Windows.
Results
During the period of one year, from December 2004 to November 2005, there were 97 neonatal sepsis cases who underwent blood culture and sensitivity tests, consisted of male (54%) and female infants (46%). More than half of the infants were born outside Moewardi Hospital (57%). Forty-five infants (46%) had birth weight of less than 2500 g, and 52 infants (54%) with birth weight of more than 2500 g. There were seven infants (7%) with very low birth weight. The lowest weight was 800 g and the highest was 4700 g. There were 47 infants (48.5%) who had indication to undergo bacterial growth culture examination. Table 1 shows that there are no significant differences for gender, place of delivery, and blood culture result; yet, it shows significant difference for birth weight.
The mortality rate of neonatal sepsis in this study was 40% (39 infants). Factors that may affect the fatality of neonatal sepsis are figured in Tables 2 and 3 . Univariate analysis revealed that birth weight ≤2500 g affected the mortality of neonatal sepsis with OR=6.14 (95% CI 2.50;15.07). Infants with positive bacterial growth culture had higher death risk though it was not statistically significant (95% CI 0.89;4.65). Place of delivery, gender, and blood culture results did not affect mortality of neonatal sepsis. Multivariate analysis showed that birth weight ≤2500 g strongly influenced the mortality with OR=5.21 (95% CI 2.04;13.32).
Discussion
In England mortality of neonatal sepsis has decreased from 25-30% in 1985-1987 to 10% in 1996-1997, 9 even the research in Yale-New Haven Hospital showed that sepsis-related mortality has steadily decreased over the past 75 years, from 87% in 1928 to 3% in 2003. 10 On the other hand, in the developed country half of neonatal mortality were caused by sepsis. 11 In this study, the neonatal sepsis mortality rate was still high (40%). It was caused by the limitations in handling neonatal sepsis in neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital. Establishing early diagnosis seems to be the main problem. In the diagnosis approach, the neonatology unit, Moewardi Hospital uses risk factors which were categorized into two groups, i.e. 
